HIKE V
UNITE A COMMUNITY TO SAVE LIVES
THE WAR ON VETERAN SUICIDE IS WON HERE, JOIN THE MOVEMENT

ON MAY 20TH VETERANS AND ACTIVE DUTY SERVICE MEMBERS WILL BE RUCKING 13 MILES WITH THEIR PACKS TO REMEMBER OUR FALLEN, RAISE AWARENESS OF PTSD AND VETERAN SUICIDE.

FOLLOWING THE HIKE, JOIN THESE MEN AND WOMEN TO ENJOY A DAY OF FUN AND FESTIVITIES. TOGETHER WE CAN RAISE AWARENESS AS WELL AS FUNDS FOR VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

EVENT DATE START
SATURDAY
MAY 20TH, 2017 10:30am-2:00pm
WHERE | RIVERFRONT COMMUNITY CENTER 300 WELLES ST, GLASTONBURY, CT 06033 COST | $5

EVENT DETAILS |
LIVE MUSIC: KENNY MEHLER BAND 11:30AM - 2PM MISSION FITNESS-BOOTCAMPS TUG OF WAR KIDS FUN RUN BOUNCE HOUSE

US MILITARY RECRUITERS PULLUP BAR FACE PAINTING MUTTS MENDING MILITARY DOGS FOOD TRUCKS T-SHIRTS & YELLOW RIBBONS FOR SALE FLAG LINE AND MORE....

A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO SUPPORT

COMMUNITY SUPPORTERS

INFO ON SPONSORSHIP, HIKE OR EVENT: MCLDETO40.ORG | 203-533-9715